CORRIGENDUM

Bid Notification Lr No. AHCT/HR/5836/2014-2 Dated: 03-12-2014-for supply of Back Office Support Services for Aarogyasri Health Care Trust for a period of 12 months, from the date of commencement of Contract.

An addendum is issued to the Tender Notice as mentioned below:

Item: 1
In page two after the table the following shall be added:

c. The bidder shall consider 1 unit = 1 Employee.
d. The bidder has to quote percentage (%) of administrative cost where administrative cost includes charges of training, drinking water, transport, employer portion of EPF, ESI and excluding service tax.

Item: 2.
In Page 6 the provision 23 shall be substituted as follows:
Sl.No. 23. The rates quoted in the bid must include service charges and other charges which may be liable, beside the minimum wages rates as per the orders issued by the Govt., from time to time.
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